Surgical Techniques Development is an Open Access, peer-reviewed, online-only journal for practicing surgeons. Our Journal focuses on the latest progressive surgical techniques and advanced technologies, taking in Laparoscopy, Minimally invasive surgery, Endoscopy, Robotics, and Plastic Surgery, among others. The past years progresses led the surgical technologies and procedures to extend to several specialties, thus with a need of a meeting point to collect all related topics.

Surgical Techniques Development is the first Journal reporting on diffusion of innovation for both general and pediatric surgery, intending to be as well the spotlight for other surgical specialties such as Urology, Gynaecology, Thoracic and Head Neck surgery, and much more. Surgeons who are the trendsetter of surgical progresses, and younger surgeons who want to keep up with the most up-to-date assessments and technologies in surgery can from now on revert to Surgical Techniques Development as their committed Journal.